Invitation: Celebration of Ethnic America 2000. by Ethnic America 2000

"We are a multi-racial, multi-ethnic country ... a national mosaic where all of the 
pieces come together to make a picture that is the envy of the world. Nothing could 
give us a greater asset for the 21st century than our diversity" 
-President Clinton 
Special Honorees 
Senator Paul S. Sarbanes Congresswoman Rosa Delaura 
Reply Required no later than August 7, 2000 
Please call (202) 627- 6958 or email :ethnicamericans@aol.com 
There is no cost to attend the luncheon. 
However, cancellations must be received by August 11 , 2000. 
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Ismael Ahmed, Arab American 
Wendel Anderson , Swedish American 
Bedros Bandazian, Armenian American 
Robert Blancato, Italian American• 
Rimas Chesonis, Lithuanian American 
Marilyn DiGiacobbe, Italian American 
Martin J. Dunleavy, Irish American 
Hon. Dennis E. Eckart, Slovenian American 
Andrew Fedynsky, Ukrainian American 
Lisa Fitzpatrick, German American 
Bernard Freitag, German American 
Aram Hamparian, Armenian American 
Joe Jamison, Irish American 
Omar Kader, Arab American 
Kathy Karpan, Croatian American 
Obrad Kesic, Serbian American 
Julian Kulas, Ukrainian American 
Vicki Mongiardo, Italian American 
· co-Chairs 
Bruce Morrison, Irish American 
Rita Mullan, Irish American 
Brian O'Dwyer, Irish American 
Vincent A. Panvini , Italian American 
Laszlo Papp, Hungarian American 
Phil Piccigallo, Italian American 
John Pikarski , Polish American 
Marilyn Piurek, Polish American 
Mijo Radocaj, Croatian American 
Steve Rukavina, Croatian American 
Victoria Rulli, Russian American 
Christina Sprinceana, Romanian American 
Peter Ujvagi , Hungarian American• 
Christine Warnke, Greek American 
Tom Wojslawowicz, Polish American 
llir Zherka, Albanian American 
James Zogby, Arab American• 
Thomas A. Albert, Irish/German American 
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